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STUDENTS GET YOUR NAMES FOR THE PAPER IN BY THE 
NEXT ISSUE 

_UNITY HAS. A MAILBOX 

LISTED UNDER 

NEWSPAPER ASSOC. 

OPE~ HOUSE OCT 5 
An open house at .Tompkins Cortland Com

munity College has been set for Saturday, 
October 5, 1974. The public is invited t9 see 
the new campus at Dryden between the hours 
of 10 a.m. and 8 p.m. 

A wide range of a~tivities, incfuding dis
plays by students and faculty, an .art show, 
and guided tours -have been scheduled as part 
of the TC3 ·" Open House and Fall Festival." 

The TC3 campu_s is one of the newest com
munity college campu~e~ in New York Stat£ 
The entire operation is housed in a single 
two-story building in the middle of a gentl; 
sloping 220 acre site overlooking the Harfort 
Valley ;and route 13. · 

The ground floor of the building contains 
areas for' student recreation, dining, arts and 
crafts, construction and mechanical tech
nologies, a theatre and community forum, 
and a swimming pool. Many of the facilities 
open onto interior pedestrian "walkways" 
which crisscross the lower level and onto 

· open courtyards. 
The balance of the academic area is located 

on the · upper level. Composed of flexible 
modular components, the floor can be left 
completely open, except for mechanical cores 
and stairs. 

The learning resources center is at the. 
heart of the academic area. It is surrounded 
by classrooms, which in turn are ringed by 
faculty and administrative office bays and 
open plan laboratories. 

The open office, classroom, and recreation 
area concept encourages students lo take part . 
in a variety_. of activities which they might 
not normally investi~ate. 

news from student senate 
At the Sept. 25 meeting of the Student 

Senate the yearbook and the freshman elec
tion-were the two main topics covered. -Minor. 
business discussed included a letter received 
from Mrs. Beech in rega.rds to acquiring 
health foods in the college vending machines. 
Mrs. Beech. noted that the.present suppliers 
for Custom Foods do not carry health foods 
other than fruit and yogert, but if health food 
distributors are found, health food will appear 
in the machines. Other business included 
volunteers to post signs for the Oct. 5 open 
house. and a committee was formed to review 
faculty members for nominations for the 
Chancellor's Award for Teaching Excellence. 

Freshman elections on Sept. 30 was dis
cussed and John Kelly, the El~ction Com
mittee chairman reported on preparations 
and the processes for voting. Also volunteers 
for staffing the balloting table were taken. 
The · Senate passed a motion to support the . 
TC3 yearbook in principle ·and: the yearbook 
staff will present a budget to the Student 
Senate at a later time. 

Bob Livingston 

FRESHMEN ELECTED 
. . 

TO SENATE 
Kitty Williams 
Bob Liv~gston 
Steve LeGro 
Mike Tangey 
·Kathy Shew 
Monica Lewis 
Tom Aloi , 

Congratulations 
Student Senators. 

winners of election for 

OBE·Y RULES 
PLEASE WEAR SNEAKERS 
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PRESIDENT OF STUDENT SENA TE · 

. BECOME A BIG BROTHER OR SISTER 
-

The purpose of this program is to offer 
youngsters, both boys and girl.\ts~awnl..2~Wll~:......-~-----t 
tunity for further growth and development 
throug)1 _friendship on a one-to-one basis. 
WHO CAN BE A LITTLE BROTHER . OR 
SISTER? 

Any youngster, aged 7-16 - ~ho needs the 
friendship, affection, advice ~nd guidance of 
a mature adult. 
WHO CAN BE A BIG BROTHER OR SISTER? 

Any responsible and mature adult who is 
stirred by the knowledge that his free time 
may be used to help keep a youngster on the 
"right road" of life. 
WHAT'S IN IT FOR YOU? , 

Being a Big Brother or Big Sister is a 
challenging and satisfying experience! It is an 
experience that stimulates a deep absorbing 
interest in others on a· personal basis. Most · 
of all it gives you a feeling of inner gratifi
cation which is not always possible to measure. 
TIME: 

The gift of your time is what makes the 
Big Brother/ Big Sister program possible. 
The time you have free to take a child fishing, 
work on a hobby, visit the Library or just 
g.Qing. for a walk together - ..: - this is what the 
Big Brother / Big Sister pr ogram is all about. 

. . 
HELP/SHAPE THE FUTURE OF YOUR 
COMMUNITY'S YOUTH 

FOR MORE INFQRMATION CALL 
272-8816 or 272-9411 

OR 
VISIT OUR OFFICE AT G. I. A. C. 

318 North Albany Street . ' 
Ithaca, New York 14850 
9:00 A.M. - 5;00 P .M. 

The $14.2 million campus was completed 
over the Summer, a.nd the first full .semester 
of classes started in September. 

Since the opening of school the gym has 
been one of the most popular areas. Every 
day is is in almost constant use. Recently, 
however, it has becoll'}.e -apparent that there 
are some students who are not using proper 
care while on the gym floor. The athletic 
department and the janitor.ial st_aff ask that REVISED ·BUS 
students wear sneakers while using the gym. . . _ SCHE.DULES 

.PARKING AT·TC-3 
. PARKING REGULATIONS 

Parking is permitted only in· the paved 
. parking areas, . not on the lawn and not\in the 

flagpole circle where ·busses and emergency 
vehicles are allowed. Effective October -1, 
1974, citations will be issue_d to those who . 
park cars on the lawns, rather than in the 
·parking l9ts. TC3 security . officers indicate 
violators will have their cars towed away at 

·the owner's. expense. 

If shoes are worn, while on the playing sur
face, the floor soon becomes covered with 
black streaks and · ugly ~cuff marks. · These 
marks are not only ugly, but are extremely 
hard to remove. 

You will find that sneakers not only help 
keep the floor in better conditi on, they allow 
you to. enjoy-your game-more . · 

Remember, this is your school. We have 
this beautiful new building, with its beautiful 
gymna~i11m, ·lets keep -it in its present con
dition. 

How about it, everybody lend a hand, keep 
the gym -and the school in good shape. 

BUSSING AT TC3 
Regiilar Greyhound Bus service to the TC3 

campus began September 4, with busses from 
Ithaca and Cortland ·stopping at the flagpole 
circle severaltimes daily. 

Greyhound adjusted its schedules for ser
vice by way of Dryden in order to meet class 
.schedules during the day and night at TC3. 

President Bahar , urges students and em
ployees to take advantage of the "cu-rb ser
vice" which helJ2..ed solve a public transporta
tion problem which developed duriilg the 
energy crisis some nine months ago. 

. l 
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EDITORIAL 
First ·of all I would like to apologize for the last issue of our 

newspaper. There was so much material. turned in and not enough 
· room to print it all. The response to our request for more report

ers was just wonderful. We have decided to print at least six pages 
from now on. -

Along with more repo'rters- we now need some salesmen and 
women for advertisement. All sales _people receive a commission · 
on what they sell, and ifwe don't start selling ads ~oon, we'.re going 
to be out of business . The student senate voted, last year, to give 
part of our money to th.e literary magazine, and if funds aren't 
raised for the paper, we will be done by the end of this s~mester. 

Also, we, on the newspaper staff, feel that our paper should be 
more of a TC3 venture. For this venture-;' we need some equipment 
and some students who are interested in producing and laying out 
photo ready copy. 01,.1 r paper ean only be as good ·as we rriake it, and 
I ets a 11 of us make it the best. 

WHAT HAPPENED REDFREEK???????????? 

UNITY 
TOMPllllS • 
·coRTLAID 

COIMUllTY 
~COLLEGE 

UNITY is the official stµdent newspaper for the Tompkins Cort-. 
land C~mm1unity College. Letters to the editor, articles, Dear Auggie, 
and calendar information must be in the newspaper office by 12:00 ~ 
noon on Friday, if expected to go into ~hat week's issue. The news
paper office _is located across from the gym, or information/can be 
given to any of the staff . There are meetings every other f ri.day at 
12:30. . 

STAFF 
/ EDITOR 

ROBERT WILKINS ASST. EDITOR -

. CHRIS FARKAS SP_ORTS EDITOR · 

DEBBIE FRITTS SEC+TRES 

BOB LIVJNGSTON STUDENT SENATE REPRESENTATIVE 

KITTY WILLl~MS ADVERTISING . 

-SANDY tlUBAll ADVISOR 

REPORTERS: 
·STEVE CALL JOHN KELLY 

JENNIFER VAN NATT A PAUL SONES 

/ 
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CACE.ND·A·1:-: 
. \ 

- . · TC3 CafeJeria ~enu -
October 4th through October 17th 

Friday, Oct~ 4th 
BOiled Macaroni & Cheese Casserole 
Cole Slaw 
Roll, Butter 

$1.29 

Monday, Oct. 7th 

Veal Parmesan 
Hash Browns. 
Roll, Butter · 

$1.29 

Tuesday, Oct. 8th ... 

Roast Turkey, Dressing . 
Whipped Potatoes, Gravy 
Cranberry Sauce · 

$1.29 

Wednesday, Oct. 9th 

Two Grilled Hot Dogs 
Baked Beans 
Roll, Butter 

$1.29 

' \, Thursday, Oct. 10th 

Beef Chow Mein, or 
Rice, with Crispy Noodles· 
Applesauce 

$1.29 

Friday, Oct. 11th · 

Fried Clams w/French Fries 
' Tartar Sauce 
Roll , Butter 

- $1.29 

Monday, Oct. 13th ' 

Grilled 8 oz. \ Ch~pped Steak., 
Onion Rings · 
Roll, Butter- i: 

y $1.29 

Tuesday, Oct. 14th 

3 pieces Fried Chicken 
Macaroni Salad 
Roll , Butter 

$1.29 

Wednesday, Oct. 15th -

Baked Lasagna 
Garlic Bread 
Small Tossed Salad 

$1.29 

' 
Thursday, Oct. 16th-

Creamed Chicken on 
flomemade Biscuit 
Buttered Peas 

$1.29 

Friday, Oct. 17th 

) 

Fried Haddock w /Tartar Sauce 
Cole S\aw 
Roll , Butter 

$1 .29 

•? 

,. 
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CLASSIFIED _ADS FOR SALE- INQUIRE AT NEWSPAPER OFFICE 

ADVERTISING 
Stuart McGuire Co. In , f S I -·v · . c. o a ~m, a. rs looking for prospective 

representatives by James o. ,~ Leitch HM-1655 . . Contact Student Af
fairs Office. 

WALLY AT WORK 

. all college 
• • p1cn1c sept 28 

NO'I'ES ON THE ALL-COLLEGE PICNIC 
Everyone arrived late Saturday, exhibiting 

the sophistication -of the TC3 student. body as 
to timely entrances. There were a few people 
hanging from the trees- smoking illegal cig
arettes and making ljke fugs for the bugs. 
A multi-racial football game was haulted when 
Hondey-Joe Jock took back bis football and 
soon after started an all-wbite game. -Upon 
their distinguished entrances, people immedi
ately made for the food table and gorged them
selves with as much free food as possible, · 
which was ample and scrump-didly-umptious. 
The beer flowed at a. steady pace duriitg the 
duration of the picnic. Even after all but one 
keg was done, out of sbc or. so, there was a 
determined group of drinkers attempting the 
last keg. 

As darkness fell an~ people began wander
ing off .in pairs and quads and orgies, there 
was a remaining handful of sturdy stout slug
gers drinking the few remaining drops of 

. alcoholic beverage. Of notable . mention are 
Carl Rolinas and Wally-Poland, etc., who had 
a rollicking good . time contemplating the 
meaning of ethyl alcohol toxitity. 

Meanwhile back at Shipwreck Kelly's,things 
were spinning. The Mouseketeers did their 
number around Chris Farkas and company. 
After a round of the jitter bug, they decided 
the- floor -was the. ~est place to be. 

Everyone· whJ) attended would like to thank 
those who didn't for contributing and making 
it possible. We ,want to see you all at the 
next informal gathering. · 

Yours Truly, 
Miscellaneous 

where is our fi'le cabinet ????? · 

RE~ WOMEN'S CENTER 
Is it for liberated women or female chau-

- vinists? I don't think that th~re is any dif
ference. For the last few years, women .... 
could be heard shouting, "Male Chauvinists," 
to males, but what does it mean? . 

Does it mean that if a man says that 
women aren't ~allowed in the "Men's" locker 

·room, he is being a "Male Chauvinist?" Or, 
is it when a man says that there is a male 
organization (such as Boy Scouts, or Y. M. 
(M. stands for Men) -C.A.), and women 
aren't allowed, that he is being a "Male 
Chauvinist." So called "liberated" women 
consider this prejudice. . " 

l • 

NEWS. FROM GENE 
As an accuse_d "Male Chauvinist," I see n~ 

difference between this and "Female Chauvin- TRANSFER INFORMATION 
ism." Yes, that's right, "FEMALE Chauvin- A. representative · from Cornell's School 
ists" and .they're worse than any· man, be- of Human Ecology will be visiting TC3·'on 
cause they don't know they exist. They cob- ~ctober 7 at 12:00 noon. Also a representa-
sid~r themselves so liberated, .that they start tive. from the S!<tte Uniyersity College of · 
organizations lik~ the Women's Center, out Enviro?mental Science and Forestry at .Syra
of what they consider a necessity. Whatis the cuse will be at TC3 on-October 9 at 1:00 p.m. 
'difference between a totally maie or a totally Students wishing to make appointments with 
female organ!zatiof!? Both are equally seg- one -of these representatives should sign up in 
regated. I'll· tell you what the 'difference is. the Dean of Students Office, Room 551, as soon 
When a man does it, he is considered a · as possible. 
"Male Chauvinist P.ig;'' by the females. How- - Applications. are now m lor applying to 
ever he is not trying to fool anyone .by his col~eges in the SUNY system. These appli
motives. On the other hand, when a woman cation.s may be obtained in the Transfer 
does if, she considers herself liberated and Office. 
doing it out of necessity. I have a different _The. deadline date for the Spring 1975 ap
word for it, and it is hypocritical (defined by phcations for those students eligible for the 
Websters, as "an insincere person, one who transfer guarantee is October 15, 1974. It is 
pretends to be what one is not.") recommended that applications be received 

I propose here and now, that all so-called at the Applic~tion Processing Cente r__(APC) 
liberated" women who .fall in this category, prior to this date for the Winter and Spring 
be labeled for what they are, "HYPOCRIT- 1975 terms. 
ICAL FEMALE CHAUVINIST PIGS." Gene Donahue 

An accused Male Chauvinist Vocational/Transfer Counselor 
Jim Nichols September 26, 1974 
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FROM THE DESK OF DAVID STEWART 

NEW TEACHERS 
NEW FACES 

New faculty members have been named 
at TC3 for the new academic year. - Marlel')e 
Blumin, reading specialist; ll«;!len Frost, nurs

.ing; Deane Knox, math/science tutor and 
technical assistant in continuing education; 
Robert Loheyde, psychology; John Martin
dale, food service :administration; Gregory 
Mayhood, media specialist; Jacqueline Perle~, 

·chairman of nursing department; Cheryl R1-

GROTON NEEDS A PARKING LOT 

bando , secretarial science; Robert White, 
chairman of public and community services 
department; and David Muller, director of 
security. 

PROMOTIONS 
PROMOTIONS 

Several faculty members and administra
tors have been promoted - Susan Bravman, 
assistant prOfessor; Joseph Cambridge, pro
fessor ; Murray Cohen, assistant professor; 
Basil Cooil, associate professor; Dawn 
Cooper , associate professor; Charles Mc
Mullen, professor; Thomas Mecca, professor; 
and Dennis Strattori, associate professor. 

Well, here we are agin, . taking another 
stab at finding out "WHAT'S HAPPENING?" 
I'd like to take this opportunity to thank my 
silent partner ... ·Paul Sones .. ~ for adding 
his contributions to this article with his 
cartoons. 

I received a note by a student who was get
ting pretty tired of breaking pencil points and 
risking his life to sharpen his pencil : I'd 
like to pass it on to you . 

Dear WHAT'S HAPPENING?, 

SCHOLARSHIP TO BE GIVEN 
TECHNOLOGY SCHOLARSHIP 

Area contractors have established a schol
arship_ at TC3 in memory of A. A. Ward, an 
Ithaca colitr(!.ctor who passed away two years 

; ago. 
"The A. A. Ward Scholarship for Construc

tion Technology . Students'' started by the 
Ithaca-Cortland Builders E-xchange will bene
fit students interested in the building and 
architectural design options of the construc
tion technology program at Tompkins Cort
land Community College. 

TC-3- AND THE. ARMY 
"Project Ahead," a new program under

taken by the United States Army, involves 
Tompkins Cortland Community College. Under 
t~rms of the program, Army enlistees may 
register at TC3 and receive credit for co
urses completed at other colleges and uni
versities during their service career. They 
may enroll in programs at TC3 after their 
discharge , or have their accumulated credits 
transferred to another college. 

TC3 students can now enroll in the ROTC 
program at Cornell University for basic 

. ROTC and 'ffiilitary science courses. Credit 
will be accepted· at TC3 and TC3 students may 
also transfer to Cor!lell upon completion of 
their studies. 

OLD CAMPUS FOR SALE 
The "for sale" sign on the former TC3 

campus in Groton went up late last month, 
·but there were no purchase offers submitted 
on September 24, according to College pur-
chasing agent Craig Tucker. · 
r There had been several inquiries and re
quests for bid packages on the former Groton 
High School. Attorneys for the College' will 
recommend to the Board of Trustees what 
route to take next in order to dispose of the 
property. 

The sale of the college campus in Groton 
would> be a first for the State University of 
New York, a part owner of the campus. 
SUNY, which has a' recordOfunequaledgrowth 
and expansion since the 19.60 ' s, has purchased 
and constructed millions of dollars" worth of 
buildiAgs .and campuses. But, the-State Univer 
sity has never sold any property.. 

The 1 'for 'sale'-' ad was placed in news
papers in Rochester, Syracuse, Binghamton, 
.Ithaca, Cortland, Albany and Troy. 

The three-story concrete structure on Main 
Street in Groton also served that Tompkins 
County community as a high school and 
-elementary school over the past six decades. 
For a short time the building was used by 
Smith-Corona-Marchant · Corporation which 
has op,erations in Groton and Cortland, but · 
in 1968, SCM turned the building over to 
Tompkins and Cortland counties, sponsors 
of the college. 

I'm writing to you with a gripe that is not 
only mine but plenty of other students feel the • 

~~~~r ~:~k~ ~r:h:!~ut the pencil sharpeners WHA JS HAPP,ENING ? 
The other day, I found myself in desperate ~:j?tKi@~~:;f~it :}~:):~:j:ff~t:~:W:r%Q.mJlilil~Jim · · :::::::·x~zj·-· ~'*w· · ···w.1$#.:w:::: ·;;:;·1w~··~··:=::.~·~::· · ... · · .;-; ·~· ... ·.;-w. · ·:w:-;o; • • 

~~4!.1~o~~t~~f~;j~~)~~~~~1r:~APE ~;:~ -=-· -~ --n 
cafeteria. I tried sharpening my pencil by rn "'t. b uoE, c All/ I I 
=~~·i~"!o~~u:~~ :~i~~ ::O:n~·~:-::,::::::~ I sc:..P1Yf ~ I llS~ TH~T 1. I 
~~~ f.i1:tm:f~;.tb~~·r~~~~1e~r~e·d·-~~ ~c·e · ~~~~;ci %.; __ ,•~_ .. ;· __ .. :~.[_'.,•~.-•. · .. ,'_ .. • r '\ Pf NC i ~ SH{f Pltl- Iii 1ili 
the knife sharpener. It was ·· alright, i{ you • " EA. WHEN ····· 1··1 
didn't mind writing with the edge of the pencil. mi • . II H 
Next I used an electric fan and I wound up g \. 'fov ~£ IJolJE H !il_ 

~\t:d ~~~~~n~e~h:°:~~~c~r~~~~i~t~·e ~~~~!1:'. ~ IJ I l::E:J::q uu W1r14 iT ·? 1lf 
on the stove ... and the fumes were the best @ 11_ ;: 
part of it. I still can ' t get my pencil sharpen- .rn___ iV 
ed ... What ' s Happening?!!! f 

Signed, 
Can't get the point 

· In reply to this letter, all l can say is, ;: 

~i~~~a:~:r~f.~ w;~:~!!~:~~udi::~t :::. t~~n~i~ \\j 
sharpeners are popping up all over the .build
ing. That's ''WHAT'S HAPPENING!?°!" 

Address comments to: A. T. N. 
c/o UNITY 

A.T. N. 1 
1!! 

.I 
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Dear Auggie, 
I've got this problem, she's about five feet 

tall and blonde, but that's not the problem. 
· Everytime .she sees me she yells "Hi!" and 
she's really aggress'ive .... like w~en and 
where. Auggie, I'm not that kind of, guy. It's 
getting so that I'm starting to snoop around 
corners to make sure she's not there. How do 
I get rid of her? . 

Signed, Anonymous 
Dear Anonymous, 

Come on really strong, make yourself ob- , 
noxious and she will probably start running 
when she sees you! ' Of course tbere is a chance 
she might postrate herself at your feet . : . 

With A Certain Amt. of 
Reflection, Auggie 

,Df;?ar Auggie, -
My boyfriend is driving nfe crazy. AH h·e · 

ever does anymore is find fault with me. I 
have tried everything including sexy night
gowns. I'm losing confidence fast. What next? . 

Signed, For-lorn 
Dear Forlorn, 

It sounds as though you have a proble,n. 
You need· to examine your values. What is 
keeping you from leaving him? When a rela
tionship no longer works what is the good of 
it? Memories can sometimes stifle us and 
prevent us from making rational decisions. 
Pe('haps a trial -separation would give you 
both a new perspective and you would have a 
.chance to get your head together. • 
· With A Certain Amt. of 

. . , r 

WHEN yotJRE 
1 F it" ·ir"IEI> 

Reflection, Auggie 

\ 
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LETTERS .. TO THE ED-·ITOR _. -· 
'· ~ . . .. '. 

Re: Bookstore · 

Dear Mrs. Chandler 
Sept. 21, 1974 

:Two questions '. for you concerni.ng the bookstore run by Mr. 
. M1shanec. On the paper I received from r;,eing a tour guide it was 

advertised: BOOKSTORE HOURS -- Opens _Thursday 8:30-4:00 
(Student Store). · · 

My question is how come th~ .store is open at 10:00 A.M. now? 
Isn't this· grounds for false advertising and if it isn't WHY is it not? 

· James D. Leitch 

ME MOR A_-N DVM 

TO: Editorial Section,of the Unity Newspaper 
FROM: Cr~ig Tucker, Purchasing Agent 
DATE: September 26, 1974 

I • -

-SUBJECT: Reply to the Editorial of Debbie 
Issue 

Fritts September '74 

. I . 

Ms. Fritts as.ked a valid question in her editorial-i.n the Septem.., 
- ber '74 Issue of Unity. Her question was "Why only one Food 

Establishment on Campus?" I would lik~ to reply to Ms. Fr.itts in' 
th i's manner: The college is simply too smal I to support twcr or 
more independent food contractors; .not to 111ention the wasted tax
payers' do.I la rs to have two sets q_f kitchen equipment, when there is 
need for only one. · ·. · · 

The college· spent many hours researching the alternatives to 
assure the college community the best Food?ervkeavai.lable. When 
al I the facts were in we elected to pub I ical ly bid and contract with a 
Professional Food Contractor. The college. then' spent many_more 
hours compiling a comprehensive Food Service Bid. to meet the 
college objectives. The Bid package was then advertised publically . 
with documents being mailed as far away as Indiana. 

The college's prime objectives were to provide the College Com
munity a wholesome, nutritious, appetizing food and beverages at 
reasonable prices. We have had these -objectives in mind since the 
conception of the cafeteria within the college. 

I, for one, feel Custom Foods,- and its manager Dorothy Beach 
have met these objectives and have done an excellent job these first 
three weeks. I ·am very proud of our food service facility. 

- .f-;- frankly1 don'-t know what-else you can ask- of us:-Cal H1 a-monop
ol isti,c , situ·ation, · if.~you ·I ike (it isn't) but any other alternative is 
economically ·irnprachcaL Critici·ze . us for lack of variety if you 
like, but that ·is also impractical. If you want var-iety, as you-stated. 
in · your . letter, try b.ringing your lunch and eating in a different 
room each day. ' · 

Sincerely, 
Craig Tucker 

PUTTING IN THE GYM FLOOR 

_,..· 

Purchasing Agent_ 

September 19, 1974 

Dear Sir: 
This is in response to the bookstore's 

policy of requiring students to leave all 
personal possessions on a table inside the 
door while shoppi~g. · 

I agree that putting all Qooks on the table 
certainly eliminates a lot of confusion and 
suspicion when people leave the store ; but 
forcing women to leave pocketbooks on the 
table as well is, grossly unfair. 

I was informed on my way in the last time 
that I would be allowed to keep my wallet with 
me, but the list uf valuable§.. in my .pocketbook 
does not stop with my wallet, and I imagine _ 

.... that this iS true for th.e majority- of women. 
There is no system used to ens ill-e that it.is 
only the owner of the handbag that picks it up 
and leaves . I can not shop there if to do so, 
I must leave. my house keys, car keys, check 
book, loose change , 1.D:'s, journal and as
signment books where any of the people leav.
ing the store could pick them' up. 
~ Ordinarily, I have more faith in people than 

to expect that. However, if the Store has had 
• such horrible experience with our students 

not · being able to tell the difference between 
" mine" and- "yours," that it must resort to · 
such measur~s, I feel I must guard my prop
erty more carefully. 

My ~uggestion would be that now that the' 
initial rush is over, · perhaps if the Store is 
experiencing bad losses, it would be possible 
for the people that are not busy running the 
register to keep an eye open for the behavior 
they don't wane While it would be more work 
for the staff, it seems to be more fair' than 
~the current policy. 

Sincerely, 
Kathy Proc tor 

1 
I 

/ 



GIRL 'S INTER'MURALS I 

_START 
As some of you guys have already noticed, 

every-Monday and Wednesday at four o'clock 
a . lady ~ome~ out and kicks everybody off the 
basketball court arid hence the girls. take over 
for an hour and a half. As you probably know · 
or in · case you didn't know, that lady is Sue , 
Gantert and she is the director of the girls' 
intermural basketball program which is in its 

-second week. Amid all the noise and hassling 
. from the guys who just got kicked off, I man
aged to. get some interesting facts froin her. 

To begin with, there are ·nve teams each 
Jangiug in size of -six to nine girls on each 
· teain. The teams: ~ --·: 

- TEAM #1 - :Pam Seymour, Chris Sutlivan 
Joan Trinlde, ·connie Ostrander, Cathy Tro~ 
janoski, Robin Webb, Connie Doody. 

TEAM #2 - Rhonda Tome, Marty Smith, 
Carol Knieriem, Cindy Preston, Amy Frank
lin, Pam Andrews, Chippy Schoneman, Jackie 
Smith, Pam Munson. 

_TEAM #3 • ·Annette-Lane, Carol McMahon, 
Kim Lowe, Deb Jennings, Pat Schimizzi, 
Judy Boykin. -

TEAM #4 - Janean Timber, Ruth Eaton 
Pat Frye, Diane Beckley, Linda Wood, Bett; 
Marshall, Nancy Young, Mary Franzini, Debby 
LQomis. 

TEAM # 5 - Judy Teleky, Kelly O'Brien, 
Carol Ambler, LuAtm Palmer, Jackie May, 
Karen Dagro, Amy Park. 

Their season runs until Oct. 17th and at 
the end of the season .they are going to have 
a tournament to decide the top team, with.a 
trophy going to the winners. · 
· As I said before, the girls basketball inter
murals end Oct. 17th. ObservanJ students ' 
will notice that le'aves an entire half semes
ter. And, to answer a lot oJ questions as to 
why a girls' basketball team and not one for 
-men on the intermural level, starting Oct. 
21st and ending Oct. 25th will be registra
tion period for a whole new line of intermural 
sports which will take place during the second 
half of the fall semester. These sports will 
include women's volleyball on Monday after
noons, men's basketball on Tuesdays and 
Thursday afternoo!ls, and co-ed volleyball 
on Wednesday afternoons. 

The women's volleyball will c:.onsist of 
teams around eight girls and is for the 
ladies who would not feel comfortable playing 
along side men. The men's basketball- is for _ 
the men who would like to play organized 
basketball and are not on the intercollegiate 

. team. -Each team should have about seven 
men. The co-ed volleyball is for men and 
women who like to play together. These 
teams should have about eight players and 
no less than three women on each team. 

Atso tentatively scheduled for- this semes
ter, depending on the interest, is racketball. . 

So all those interested in these teams and 
would like to get a team tOgether, don't wait 
un_!tl the last minute, start planning now. 'All 
you need is the ·required number of players, 

. a name for the team, and .a team captain. 
Any questions ·concerning these sports may 

· be directed tO Sue Gantert iii room 570 or 
Ch1frley McMullen in room 643. You • can 
register in either of these places or in the 
pool area at any time. · _ · · 

Some more points of ·interests. For all 
·you volleyball and b<!gmiton buffs, the athietic 
department is planning to set aside two days 
a week al- which time volleyball and badmiton 
nets will be .set up in the gym area. The only 
thing holding back on this idea is that we are · 
still awaiting delivery of the nets and equip
ment. 

For those ~ho have. been a little..reluctant 
to .get involved · in _the intermural program, 
here's a little added push. An intermural 
banquet for alf ~ose actively participating 
in the intermural system is still in the plan
ning stages and is not definite yet. 

So if you want to watch a different kind of _ 
basketball game, come · and \\<atch the girls 
play. They're really pretty good. Or if your 
interest is- in getting a team together for the 
second half of the semester, don.'t wait, sign 
up now, be active, meet people, get involved! 

Steve Call 
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SOCCER SEASON STARTS 
The past two weeks may· have been the most 

important in the history ofT,C3 intercollegiate 
sports : . ,., · 

Sports Editor, Chris Farkas, comments on 
the lack of organization on the soccer team. 

When the soccer season started, TC3 had a~ 
total _of _ 29 players on the team. As of today, 
we now have a soccer squad ·of 15 members. 
Why did this happen? W~H, let's · face it. It 
was caused by lack of organization. 

There were two games scheduled. One with 
Herkimer Community Gollege arid the other 

. with Schenectady. Whicti is not too bad con
sidering there were 10 games last year. And, 
also, the two games are scheduled three 
weeks apart!! 

The uniforms arid a medical kit is another 
example . We had the game coming up with 
Herkimer. and where were the uniforms and 
especially, where was the med kit? ' 

Well, they just weren't there. The con
nections for getting these things hadn't gotten 
together. So I became actively involved to help 
remedy this situation and to try to keep the 
players w.e still had on the team. I arranged 
with Dave Mishanec, the activities director 
to meet with the . players. to discuss the situ~ 
ation. · 

in the meeting ~ame strong arguments on 
how soccer wasn't organized and how it was 
going to go to~pieces if something ,wasn't 
done immediately . . well something was done. 
We wound up getting uniforms, a medical kit, 
and we are, presently, trying - to get some 
more games on the schedule . 

I feel a lot was accomplished .as a result 
?f the soccer incident. It made all · of us Mio 
were involved re_alize that the intere-0llegiate 
sports at TC3 . needs organization to get it 
off the ground. 

On Monday, the. 23rd, the TC3 Panthers 
kicked the 1974 soccer season off on a sour 
note by losing to Herkimer Community Col-

-leg_e. The final score was 4 to 1. Although 
they came out on the short end, they were 
much improved over their scrimmage of two 
weeks ago with Cortland State. 

The green and white went into the second 
half be.hind by a score of 1-0. This was the 
closest the score was to be. Ip the _ second 
half it went 2-0, 3-0, 3-1, and 4-1 with the 
last goal for Herkimer coming in the last few 
minutes. -

TC3's goal came from Gordie Wilson from 
about' 10 yards out with 23 mmutes left in the 
second half, and the assist coming from John _ 
So shin sky. · · , . 

Scorin~ for Herkimer were Frank 'Pwitchell, 
and Don Johnson each w!th two goals. 

Outstan<Ung players on defense were Tony 
Zannella, who blocked 21 shots on goal and 
P_hil Pepper at the 'fullback, who played con
s1sten~ly _throughout the entire game. 

·Due tq. lack of previous scheduling, the 
soccer teams schedule is not yet complete 
and, as (()r now the n~:ict gam~ is Thursday, 
·3. o clock at Ithaca College. So if you should 
~md yourself in that vicinity at that time, stop 
m and watch. It's a very exciting game to 
watch and get involved in. Also it lets the 
players know someone is intere~ted in what 
they're _doing. 

Steve Call 
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